INTRODUCTION {#s0}
============

Coronaviruses (CoVs) are positive-strand RNA viruses with genome sizes of approximately 30 kb. They are most closely related to members of the *Torovirinae*, which form a second subfamily in the family *Coronaviridae*. Together with three other families (*Arteriviridae*, *Mesoniviridae*, and *Roniviridae*), the *Coronaviridae* are part of the order *Nidovirales* ([@B1]). *Coronaviridae* are divided into four genera, *Alphacoronavirus*, *Betacoronavirus*, *Gammacoronavirus*, and *Deltacoronavirus*. Feline coronaviruses (FCoVs) are closely related to canine coronaviruses (CCoVs) and porcine transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV); all three have been classified as one virus species called *Alphacoronavirus 1*. Other more distantly related viruses in the genus *Alphacoronavirus* include, for example, porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV), human coronavirus 229E (HCoV-229E), and human coronavirus NL63 (HCoV-NL63) ([@B2]).

FCoVs are widespread among cats, with seropositivity rates of 20% to 60% in the domestic cat population and up to 90% in multicat households and animal shelters ([@B3], [@B4]). On the basis of antigenic properties, FCoVs can be classified into two serotypes ([@B5][@B6][@B7]). The vast majority (80% to 95%) of natural infections occurring worldwide are caused by serotype I FCoVs, while serotype II FCoVs are less common in the field and mainly occur in Asia ([@B3], [@B8][@B9][@B11]). Interestingly, serotype II FCoVs evolve by recombination between serotype I FCoVs and CCoVs ([@B12][@B13][@B15]). For both FCoV serotypes, two biotypes with fundamentally different pathogenicities in cats have been defined. Feline enteric coronavirus (FECV) causes persistent infections of the gut with only minor or no clinical symptoms ([@B16][@B17][@B18]). In sharp contrast, feline infectious peritonitis virus (FIPV), the second biotype, causes a fatal systemic disease termed feline infectious peritonitis (FIP). It is characterized by fibrinous and/or granulomatous serositis, protein-rich serous effusion in body cavities, and granulomatous lesions in various organs ([@B19][@B20][@B23]).

It is now generally accepted that harmless FECVs evolve into highly pathogenic FIPVs by accumulating mutations in their genomes ([@B24], [@B25]). The parental FECV and the resulting FIPV from the same cat are referred to as a "virus pair." To date, the mutations responsible for FECV-FIPV biotype switch have not been identified. However, on the basis of extensive comparative sequence analyses of FECV and FIPV isolates, it was concluded that mutations in the S and accessory genes are involved in the development of FIP ([@B25][@B26][@B32]). In this regard, accessory gene 3c attracted particular interest because it was found to contain deletions, frameshift mutations, and other nonsynonymous mutations in about 80% of the FIPV isolates, while FECVs carry an intact 3c gene. Accordingly, mutations in 3c were considered important virulence markers associated with FIP development ([@B25], [@B32]). More-recent publications suggest that an intact 3c gene is required for viral replication in the gut and that, in contrast to previous suggestions, 3c mutations are not necessarily linked to the development of FIP ([@B26], [@B33][@B34][@B35]). However, at this stage, the possibility cannot be excluded that mutations leading to truncation or loss of 3c coding sequences contribute to the emergence of viruses causing FIP. In reports of recent studies based on comparative sequence analyses of complete FECV and FIPV genomes, three substitutions in the S gene were suggested to discriminate FIPVs from FECV ([@B26][@B27][@B28]). Two of these changes were located in the fusion peptide (FP) and one in the heptad repeat 1 (HR1) region of the S protein. It was proposed that these substitutions change the viral cell tropism and enable efficient infection of monocytes/macrophages. Another study concentrated on differences in the furin cleavage site located between the S1 and S2 domains of the S protein ([@B29]). The respective analyses revealed that all of the FECVs contained an intact and functional furin cleavage motif whereas 10 of 11 FIPVs had amino acid changes within (or very close to) the furin cleavage site, thereby affecting the efficiency of furin-mediated S protein cleavage. Modulation of the furin cleavage by substitutions in the respective motif was proposed to be important for the switch from FECV to FIPV ([@B29], [@B36]).

Comprehensive comparative sequence analyses of FECVs and FIPVs led to the identification of mutations assumed to be relevant for the generation of FIPVs. However, the idea that particular mutations in the FCoV S gene and/or accessory genes indeed lead to a biotype switch from FECV to FIPV remains to be experimentally verified. In order to assess the involvement of mutations in FIPV development, the generation of well-defined viruses by reverse genetics is required ([@B37]). One major obstacle for studies on the molecular pathogenesis of FIP is the failure to grow serotype I field FECVs/FIPVs in standard cell culture systems ([@B38]). Thus far, reverse genetics systems for FECV field isolates have not been available. Only a few serotype I FIPV laboratory strains can be grown *in vitro*, but those viruses lost their ability to induce FIP due to cell culture adaptation ([@B6], [@B39][@B40][@B42]). Although serotype II FIPVs can be grown in cell culture and some of them also induce FIP, the lack of corresponding serotype II FECVs limits their use ([@B15], [@B17]).

In this article, we describe the establishment of the first reverse genetics system for a serotype I FECV field isolate. We show that this system overcomes the limitation caused by the inability to propagate field viruses *in vitro* and enables efficient recovery of recombinant serotype I FECVs from a cDNA clone. Importantly, we provide evidence that the recovered recombinant FECVs induce productive infection in the natural host with features resembling those of natural infections caused by these viruses.

RESULTS {#s1}
=======

Complete genome sequence of a serotype I FECV field isolate. {#s1.1}
------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, we aimed to establish a reverse genetics system based on a serotype I FECV field isolate. As starting material, fecal samples from a clinically healthy cat with a long-term history of FECV shedding were collected. The full-length genomic sequence was determined by sequence analyses of overlapping reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) fragments amplified from viral RNA and was deposited in GenBank (see below). The 29,298-nucleotide (nt) genome of the serotype I FECV field isolate had the typical genome organization of FCoVs. The 5′ untranscribed regions (5′UTRs) and 3′UTRs of the FECV genome were found to comprise 311 and 276 nt, respectively. Downstream of the replicase gene (nt 312 to 20416), four structural protein genes coding for the spike protein (S) (nt 20413 to 24810), envelope protein (E) (nt 25897 to 26145), membrane protein (M) (nt 26156 to 26947), and nucleoprotein (N) (nt 26960 to 28087) are located. Accessory genes 3a, 3b, and 3c (nt 24822 to 25910) are located between the S and E genes, whereas accessory genes 7a and 7b are located downstream of the N gene (nt 28092 to 29022).

Recovery of chimeric FECV with serotype II S gene. {#s1.2}
--------------------------------------------------

Vaccinia virus-based systems have been shown to be excellent tools for the generation and genetic manipulation of full-length coronavirus (CoV) cDNA clones that can be used to produce full-length genome RNA that, following transfection, initiates a viral replication in suitable cells ([@B40], [@B43][@B44][@B48]). Generally, virus titers obtained after transfection (passage 0) are low and the production of high-titer virus stocks of the recombinant viruses requires an amplification step *in vitro*. Accordingly, reverse genetic systems have been established only for CoVs (including FCoVs) for which cell culture systems are available that efficiently support viral replication ([@B40], [@B43][@B44][@B48]). Serotype I FECV field isolates cannot be propagated in standard cell culture systems. To address this problem, we sought to recover recombinant FECV without any *in vitro* passaging steps. As a first step toward this goal, we generated a recombinant serotype I FECV in which the S gene was replaced with that of serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146. The latter virus was chosen as an S gene donor because previous experiments had demonstrated that this particular S gene conveyed efficient viral growth *in vitro* ([@B40], [@B47]). Using this approach, we sought to address the issue of whether the genome of the FECV field isolate characterized in this study supports the replication of and gives rise to the production of infectious FECV progeny when engineered as a chimera with the 79-1146 S gene.

On the basis of vrecFCoV-II containing the full-length cDNA of serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146 ([@B40]), we constructed recombinant vaccinia virus vrecFECV-S~79~, which contains the serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146 S sequence in the backbone of the serotype I field isolate-derived cDNA. As shown in [Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the modification of vrecFCoV-II was carried out in multiple steps by vaccinia virus-mediated homologous recombination. First, the 79-1146-derived sequences downstream of the S gene (3a, 3b, 3c, E, M, N, 7a, 7b, and the 3′UTR) were replaced by the corresponding parts of the FECV field isolate cDNA, resulting in vrecFCoV-II-FECV~3a-3´UTR~. Second, serotype II-derived 5′UTR and open reading frame 1a (ORF1a) sequences were removed from the cDNA and the serotype II ORF1b was replaced by the corresponding FECV part. Thus, the resulting vrecFECV~1b-3'UTR~-S~79~ vaccinia virus contained the FECV-derived ORF1b, ORF3abc, E, M, N, 7ab, and 3′UTR sequences and the S gene of serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146. Finally, to generate vrecFECV-S~79~, the missing parts (5′UTR and ORF1a) of the FECV field isolate were introduced into this cDNA construct. The sequence of the full-length FCoV cDNA inserted into the vaccinia virus genome was verified by sequence analysis.

![Generation of vrecFECV-S~79~ and characterization of recFECV-S~79~. (A) The strategy used to generate vrecFECV-S~79~ is presented. Recombinant vaccinia virus (VV) (vrecFCoV-II) was modified in multiple steps to replace 79-1146-derived sequences (white boxes) with the corresponding parts of the FECV field isolate (black boxes), resulting in vrecFECV-S~79~. The intermediate vaccinia viruses vrecFCoV-II-FECV~3a-3´UTR~ and vrecFECV~1b-3´UTR-~S~79~ are shown. A schematic representation of recovered recFECV-S~79~ ORFs is shown. (B) Growth kinetics of recFECV-S~79~ and serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146 after infection of FCWF cells at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.01. Results of three independent experiments are shown. wt, wild type.](mbo0041840060001){#fig1}

To recover recombinant FECV with serotype II S protein (recFECV-S~79~), vaccinia virus DNA derived from vrecFECV-S~79~ was prepared, cleaved with ClaI restriction enzyme, and used as a template for *in vitro* transcription as described previously ([@B46]). The *in vitro*-transcribed RNA was electroporated into BHK cells, which express the homologous FECV N protein (BHK-Tet/ON-FECV-N). After 24 h of incubation, the supernatant of electroporated cells was harvested. Upon infection of feline cells with recFECV-S~79~-containing supernatant, a cytopathic effect (CPE) developed. The identity of recFECV-S~79~ was confirmed by sequence analysis of RT-PCR products generated from viral RNA of infected Felis catus whole-fetus (FCWF) cells. The recombinant virus displayed growth characteristics similar to those displayed by serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146 and reached peak titers of 6 × 10^6^ PFU/ml at 18 h postinfection (p.i.) ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The plaque morphology of the recombinant virus was indistinguishable from that of serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146 in FCWF cells (data not shown).

Taking the results together, we were able to generate a FCoV clone that contained a serotype II FCoV S gene sequence in the genomic background of serotype I FECV field isolate cDNA. Successful recovery and *in vitro* cultivation of recombinant viruses (recFECV-S~79~) in feline cells led us to conclude that the serotype I FECV field isolate-derived virus backbone is fully functional and enables efficient virus replication if the virus contains an S protein of an established laboratory strain.

Generation and characterization of recombinant serotype I FECV. {#s1.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Our ultimate goal was the generation and recovery of a recombinant serotype I FECV without any heterologous sequences. Accordingly, the experiment performed with chimeric virus recFECV-S~79~ as described above was only an intermediate step. To generate recombinant serotype I FECV field virus with its authentic FECV S gene, the serotype II S sequence in vrecFECV-S~79~ was replaced with the appropriate S gene from the FECV field isolate, resulting in vrecFECV ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The recovery of recombinant viruses from the full-length FECV cDNA was performed as described above. Since serotype I FECV cannot be propagated *in vitro*, we expected that recombinant viruses would not be able to grow in cell culture. It was therefore not surprising that inoculation of FCWF cells with the supernatant of electroporated cells did not lead to a CPE. Moreover, FECV-specific antigens could not be detected with a monoclonal antibody (anti-M) by immunofluorescence. To address the issue of whether FECV particles were released from the electroporated cells, the cell culture supernatant was subjected to an ultracentrifugation step and the pellet obtained was used for further analyses, including (i) electron microscopy, (ii) Western blotting, and (iii) RT-PCR. As shown in [Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, transmission electron microscopy studies revealed that in the supernatant of electroporated cells, virus particles with coronavirus-like morphological features, including the typical spike structures, were present which looked indistinguishable from recFECV-S~79~ particles. To verify that the recFCoV particles contained CoV structural proteins, we performed a Western blot analysis using an M protein-specific monoclonal antibody. As shown in [Fig. 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, a prominent band corresponding to the FECV structural M protein could be detected, corroborating the release of recFCoV particles from the transfected cells. Next, the incorporation of viral genome RNA into these particles was assessed by using a capsid protection assay as described previously ([@B49]). For this purpose, purified particles were subjected to RNase treatment to remove any free viral RNA prior to RNA extraction from the virus particles. The presence of viral genome RNA in these particles was confirmed by RT-PCR.

![Generation and characterization of recFECV. (A) The genome organization of recombinant vaccinia virus vrecFECV and recovered recFECV is shown. (B) Electron micrographs of purified recFECV and recFECV-S~79~ originating from supernatant of electroporated cells are depicted. Negative staining was performed with 1% uranylacetate. (C) Detection of M protein in purified recFECVs using Western blot analysis with anti-M monoclonal antibody (α-M mAb). Cells were electroporated either with recFECV RNA or with PBS (mock). Supernatants were harvested 24 h after electroporation and purified by two rounds of ultracentrifugation. A 5-μl volume of purified particles was separated by SDS-PAGE (10%) under reducing conditions and analyzed by Western blotting. (D and E) Comparison of the amounts of FCoV M protein in recFECV-S~79~ versus recFECV. Ten-microliter volumes of purified viruses (stock) as well as their 1:2 and 1:10 dilutions were separated by SDS-PAGE (10%) under reducing conditions, and the results were analyzed by Western blotting using anti-M monoclonal antibody (α-M MAb) (D) and quantified (E). The intensity of the bands was analyzed using a ChemiDoc imaging system and Image Lab software. The intensity of each band was compared to that of the recFECV-S~79~ stock. (F) Ten-microliter volumes of purified viruses (recFECV and recFECV-S~79~) as well as their 1:2 and 1:10 dilutions were subjected to RNase A digestion to remove RNA outside viral particles. Upon RNA extraction, genome copy numbers in each of the fractions (stock; 1:2 and 1:10 dilutions) were determined (by qRT-PCR) and compared. GE, genome equivalents.](mbo0041840060002){#fig2}

These experiments provided convincing evidence that recombinant serotype I FECVs had been recovered from the full-length cDNA clone generated in the current study. As indicated above, the titer of this virus could not be determined by plaque assay. We therefore decided to use a Western blot analysis to estimate the amount of M protein present in purified recFECV particles. As a reference, we used the M protein content of a control virus that was known to produce infectious virus progeny following electroporation of viral genome RNA and that can be titrated by virus plaque assay. Following electroporation of *in vitro*-transcribed full-length genome RNAs of recFECV and recFECV-S~79~, respectively, in a parallel experiment, cell culture supernatants of electroporated cells were collected and subjected to two rounds of ultracentrifugation. The pellet fractions were resuspended in identical volumes of NTE buffer. Equal amounts of the purified recFECV and recFECV-S~79~ stocks, along with 1:2 and 1:10 dilutions prepared from these stocks, were subjected to Western blot analysis using an M protein-specific monoclonal antibody to compare the amounts of M protein present in the viral rescue experiments performed with recFECV and recFECV-S~79~, respectively ([Fig. 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of the M protein signals in the respective diluted and undiluted fractions revealed very similar amounts of this protein for recFECV and recFECV-S~79~ ([Fig. 2E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). On the basis of the comparison of the M protein contents and the titers determined for recFECV-S~79~ using a virus plaque assay with FCWF cells (5 × 10^6^ PFU/ml), we concluded that recFECV also contained about 5 × 10^6^ virus particles/ml. To further support this conclusion, we also determined the genome copy numbers in all fractions (stock and dilutions 1:2 and 1:10) of recFECV and recFECV-S~79~ by quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) after removal of possible RNA molecules outside the particles (capsid protection assay). This experiment revealed very similar genomic RNA amounts of recFECV and recFECV-S~79~ in both the undiluted and the diluted material ([Fig. 2F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Taken together, the data provide conclusive evidence that recombinant serotype I FECVs could be recovered from the cDNA clone generated in this study. While the virus particles with serotype II spike (recFECV-S~79~) enabled efficient infection of cat cells, the authentic FECV spike did not allow the virus to grow and spread in a cell monolayer *in vitro*. The lack of CPE development and FECV-specific antigens in FCWF cells inoculated with recFECV-containing cell culture supernatant suggests that the *in vitro* propagation of recFECVs critically depends on the particular S gene used to construct this virus rather than on other viral genes. Furthermore, in spite of the inability to passage recFECV *in vitro*, we showed that similarly large amounts of recFECV and recFECV-S~79~ virions could be recovered from cells in passage 0 without further amplification by viral passaging in permissive cells.

Infection of cats with recFECV and recFECV-S~79~. {#s1.4}
-------------------------------------------------

Following successful recovery, the recombinant viruses were used to assess their ability to establish infection in the natural host. FCoVs with the serotype II strain 79-1146 spike have been reported to efficiently infect cats irrespective of the virus backbone ([@B37], [@B40]). Accordingly, recFECV-S~79~ was used as a control. Four 5-month-old seronegative specific-pathogen-free (SPF) cats were infected with 1 × 10^7^ PFU of recFECV (cats 1 and 2) or recFECV-S~79~ (cats 3 and 4). The numbers of virions used for the cat infection experiments were determined by plaque assay for recFECV-S~79~ and estimated for recFECV as described above. To avoid cross-contamination, the two groups were housed separately. Previously, oronasal and intraperitoneal (i.p.) infection routes had generally been used for experimental infections of cats with FCoVs ([@B16], [@B18], [@B40], [@B41], [@B50][@B51][@B53]). To mimic the natural route of FCoV infections, one animal in each of both groups (cats 1 and 3) received the virus inoculum oronasally. The remaining two cats (cats 2 and 4) were inoculated intraperitoneally. The animals were monitored for clinical signs on a daily basis for a period of 8.5 weeks. To assess virus shedding, fecal swab samples were collected from each cat on a daily basis and analyzed by nested reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR). Furthermore, blood samples were collected weekly to monitor FCoV-specific antibody responses in serum samples during the course of the experiment.

After infection, all four cats developed slight fever that disappeared 3 to 4 days postinfection (p.i.). During the remaining 8 weeks, no notable clinical symptoms could be observed in any of the four cats. While FCoV-specific viral RNA was detected in fecal swab samples from the cats infected intraperitoneally (cats 2 and 4) as early as 1 day p.i., FCoV-specific viral RNA was detected 1 day later in the animals that had been inoculated via the oronasal route (cats 1 and 3). Fecal swab samples from the cats infected with recFECV (cats 1 and 2) remained positive during the entire 8.5-week period except for a few days ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, fecal swab samples from the cats infected with recFECV-S~79~ (cats 3 and 4) remained FCoV positive for only about 1 week. Later, fecal samples from these cats were found to be positive only sporadically until the end of the study ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). To rule out the possibility that the negative results were due to the detection limit of the nested RT-PCR used in these studies, we subsequently used a qRT-PCR assay to reevaluate a total of 16 fecal samples (2 samples/week/cat) collected from cats 3 and 4. Two samples collected from cats 3 and 4 at 1 week p.i. that had tested positive by nested RT-PCR also tested positive using the qRT-PCR assay. The swabs obtained from cat 3 were found to contain 4.7 × 10^3^ and 2.9 × 10^3^ genome copies, respectively, while the swabs obtained from cat 4 contained 2.3 × 10^3^ and 1 × 10^4^ genome copies. Similarly, samples collected from cats 3 and 4 at 4 weeks p.i. that had tested positive by nested RT-PCR tested positive by qRT-PCR (3.45 × 10^2^ and 4.14 × 10^2^ genome copies for cats 3 and 4, respectively). The remaining samples collected from cats 3 and 4, respectively, that had tested negative by nested RT-PCR (week 2 to 8) remained also negative by the qRT-PCR assay. These data indicate that analyses of the results from the two assays (nested RT-PCR and qRT-PCR) led to the same conclusions.

![Infection of cats with recFECV and recFECV-S~79~. Groups of two SPF cats were infected with about 10^7^ particles of recFECV (cats 1 and 2) versus recFECV-S~79~ (cats 3 and 4). Cats 1 and 3 were inoculated oronasally (po), whereas cats 2 and 4 received the inoculum intraperitoneally (ip). (A) Virus shedding was monitored for cats 1 to 4 using nested RT-PCR from rectal swabs collected on a daily basis. Black boxes indicate FCoV-positive samples. (B) FCoV-specific antibody titers were determined for cats 1 to 4 weekly from serum samples by indirect immunofluorescence. In an independent second experiment, two additional animals (cats 5 and 6) were inoculated oronasally. (C and D) Virus shedding (C) and antibody titers (D) were monitored for cats 5 and 6 as described above.](mbo0041840060003){#fig3}

In addition, we measured FCoV-specific antibody titers in serum samples by end point dilution using immunofluorescence on FCoV-infected Crandell Reese feline kidney (CRFK) cells ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The titers against recFECV were determined using type I FCoV-infected CRFK cells, whereas the recFECV-S~79~ titers were measured using type II FCoV-infected cells. Upon infection with recFECV (cats 1 and 2), the serum antibody peak titers that developed were lower than the titers observed for the cats infected with recFECV-S~79~ (cats 3 and 4). In the cats inoculated intraperitoneally (cats 2 and 4), serum antibodies developed faster and reached peak titers earlier. After intraperitoneal infection of cat 4 with recFECV-S~79~, the serum antibody reached peak titers of \>1:20,480 at 3 weeks p.i. and, after a few more weeks, declined to 1:2,560. The serum antibody titers determined for cat 3, which was infected oronasally with the same virus, reached similar peak titers (\>1:20,480) but only after 7 weeks p.i. The serum antibody responses were found to be similar for the two cats infected with recFECV (cats 1 and 2), with slightly higher titers being regularly observed for cat 2, which had been infected via the intraperitoneal route. While the serum antibodies reached a peak titer of 1:2,560 in cat 2, a peak titer of 1:320 was measured for cat 1, with no further increase being recorded after week 5 p.i.

The data show that both recFECV-S~79~ and recFECV cause productive infections in cats. Note that the authentic recombinant serotype I FECV recovered from a full-length cDNA clone induced a symptomless but persistent infection in the cats that was very similar to what was seen in the cat from which this particular virus originated. Furthermore, the experiments revealed that, regardless of the route of infection, the recombinant FECVs caused persistent infections in the gut as judged by continued virus shedding in feces.

To verify that the infection of cats with recFECV can reproducibly induce a harmless persistent infection, two additional cats were infected oronasally in a separate experiment. Virus shedding and the antibody response of cats 5 and 6 were monitored for 8.5 weeks as previously described. Similarly to the first experiment, viral RNA was detected at day 2 p.i. Furthermore, all fecal swab samples collected on a daily basis tested positive throughout the course of infection ([Fig. 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The antibody titers determined for cats 5 and 6 ([Fig. 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) were similar to the ones observed earlier for cat 1. Taken together, these data further confirm our conclusion that recFECV reproducibly causes a harmless persistent infection in cats infected via the natural route.

Postmortem sample analyses. {#s1.5}
---------------------------

To conclude the animal experiment, we performed additional studies using postmortem samples obtained from cat 1, which had been infected oronasally with recFECV. To analyze virus spread *in vivo* and determine sites of viral replication, the cat was euthanized and a range of organs, including lung, liver, kidney, spleen, and abdominal lymph node samples as well as gut sections, were collected and used for subsequent analyses. Using nested RT-PCR, FCoV-specific RNA could be detected only in the colon samples. To clarify whether the negative results were due to the detection limit of the nested RT-PCR, we reinvestigated all organ samples by a qRT-PCR assay. The obtained results were in complete agreement with the outcome of the nested RT-PCR assay. As before, FCoV RNA was exclusively detected in colon samples (4.6 × 10^5^ genome copies/g tissue). Consistent with this, an immunohistochemistry (IHC) study revealed that FCoV-specific antigens could be detected only in samples originating from the colon ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These data are in agreement with the localization of FECV nucleic acid and proteins reported for naturally occurring persistent FECV infections ([@B18], [@B54], [@B55]) and corroborate our conclusion that the recFECV generated in this study is able to establish persistent infections that are similar to those caused by FECVs from the field.

![Sites of FCoV replication identified by immunohistochemistry. (A) Demonstration of FCoV-specific antigen in the colon of cat 1 using anti-M monoclonal antibody. FCoV-positive epithelial cells are marked with arrows. (B) Negative control of cat colon. Anti-M monoclonal antibody was replaced by a monoclonal antibody directed against chicken lymphocytes. (C) FCoV-specific antigen in macrophages of a lymph node from a cat naturally infected with FIPV using anti-M monoclonal antibody (α-M MAb). (D) Negative control of cat lymph node. Anti-M monoclonal antibody was replaced by a monoclonal antibody directed against chicken lymphocytes.](mbo0041840060004){#fig4}

Finally, we determined the full-length FECV genome sequence originating from cat 1 (recFECV~-cat1~). Fecal samples were collected right before the cat was euthanized and used for amplification of a set of overlapping PCR products covering the entire FECV genome. By comparing the FECV sequences derived from viral RNA isolated from fecal samples, 10 nucleotide differences from the recFECV input virus sequence were identified ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). Notably, six nonsynonymous mutations were found in the S gene, two in the M gene, and one in nsp4. These data showed that the genomic sequence of the input recFECV was barely altered after 8.5 weeks (61 days) and that most of the changes were located in the S gene. Very similar results were also obtained in another study after resequencing full-length FCoV genomes several weeks postinfection ([@B50]). Desmarets et al. reported 12 nonsynonymous mutations in the FCoV genome at 84 days p.i., with 9 mutations located in the S gene, 2 in the replicase gene, and 1 in the M gene ([@B50]).

###### 

Nucleotide and amino acid differences between recFECV and recFECV~-cat1~

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Mutation   Nucleotide\    Nucleotide in:   Protein   Amino acid\         
             position in\                              substitution\       
             recFECV                                   in the protein      
  ---------- -------------- ---------------- --------- ------------------- --------
  1          7744           G                T         pp1a/pp1ab (nsp4)   G2488V

  2          20612          T                C         Spike (S1)          L67P

  3          20757          A                T         Spike (S1)          E115D

  4          20758          A                G         Spike (S1)          T116A

  5          21614          T                C         Spike (S1)          I401T

  6          22121          C                A         Spike (S1)          A570E

  7          23450          T                C         Spike (S2)          V1013A

  8          26238          T                C         Membrane            L28P

  9          26240          C                T         Membrane            L29F

  10         27565          C                T         Nucleocapsid        None
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DISCUSSION {#s2}
==========

In the course of FCoV infections, which generally cause mild or no symptoms in cats, virus variants may emerge that have a fundamentally different pathogenic potential from that of the parental virus ([@B4], [@B34], [@B38], [@B56][@B57][@B58]). The biotype switch from FECV to FIPV (i.e., the lethal biotype of FCoV) has been estimated to occur in approximately 5% of persistently infected cats ([@B4], [@B59]). Over the past years, significant efforts by several laboratories have been made to identify genetic changes that are involved in FECV-to-FIPV biotype switches. This information is essential for understanding the molecular basis of FIP pathogenesis, which, in turn, may help the development of new diagnostic tools and, possibly, novel therapeutic and prophylactic strategies to combat this important disease. Differences between the genomes of FECVs and FIPVs have been identified by comparative sequence analyses of FECVs and FIPVs and were assumed to be responsible for the biotype switch ([@B26][@B27][@B29]). Although the described changes correlate with the emergence of FIPV, the specific contribution(s) of single or combined amino acid substitutions to viral pathogenesis and disease progression in infected cats was not established because suitable experimental systems were not available at the time. For this, recombinant viruses with known genome sequences, along with a set of genetically engineered mutants derived from this particular parental virus, have to be generated by reverse genetics and characterized in animal experiments. Unfortunately, FECV field isolates do not grow in cell culture and, more specifically, fail to produce infectious virus progeny unless they are adapted to *in vitro* growth conditions by serial passaging, which is known to result in mutations in different regions of the viral genome. The lack of suitable cell culture systems also posed a major obstacle in the development of reverse genetics approaches for these viruses. So far, reverse genetics systems have not been established for any of the field viruses, apart from several cell culture-adapted FCoV strains that, however, turned out to be unsuitable for studying the molecular pathogenesis of FIP ([@B37], [@B40], [@B46], [@B60], [@B61]). The major hurdle in establishing reverse genetics systems for FECV field isolates was the inability to recover infectious recombinant viruses from a cDNA clone. We therefore consider it a major achievement that an efficient FECV rescue system could be developed in the present study. Following extensive procedures performed to optimize a previously established vaccinia virus-based system ([@B40], [@B44], [@B46], [@B47]), high-titer recFECV virus stocks were produced.

Recombinant FECVs were generated using a two-step strategy. First, we sought to confirm that the serotype I FECV-derived backbone enables efficient viral replication if combined with the S gene of the serotype II FIPV strain 79-1146. The latter was used because this particular S protein was previously shown to support virus growth in cell culture irrespective of the FCoV backbone used ([@B40], [@B47]). The resulting chimeric virus, recFECV-S~79~, could be rescued and grown to high titers *in vitro*, confirming that the FECV backbone was fully functional. Second, we generated a recombinant vaccinia virus carrying the full-length FECV cDNA (including the authentic S gene). Next, BHK cells expressing the FECV N protein were electroporated with recombinant full-length recFECV RNA and supernatants collected from these cells were used to inoculate feline cells. Given that these cells are not permissive for type I field FCoVs, we were not surprised that neither CPE nor FECV-specific antigens could be detected in cat cells inoculated with the supernatant of electroporated BHK cells. However, using a range of methods, we were able to show that recFECVs had been released from the electroporated cells. The release of coronavirus-like particles was demonstrated by transmission electron microscopy, and the identity of purified (and RNase-treated) particles was corroborated further by RT-PCR analysis using FECV genome RNA-specific primers and Western blotting with a FCoV M protein-specific monoclonal antibody. The M protein content and genomic RNA content determined for the recFECV and recFECV-S~79~ preparations were found to be very similar ([Fig. 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} to [F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), which led us to conclude that the rescue efficiencies were similar for the two viruses. The data also support the idea that the *in vitro* propagation of recombinant FECVs exclusively depends on the type of the spike protein of virus particles.

Next, we addressed the issue of whether recFECV can induce a productive infection in the natural host. Cats were infected with recFECV or recFECV-S~79~ using equal amounts of virus. In the two groups, the virus was applied oronasally to one cat and intraperitoneally (i.p.) to the other. Infection with recFECV resulted in continuous virus shedding during the entire course of the experiment. Of 61 fecal swab samples obtained on a daily basis, 57 and 59 samples were found to be FCoV positive (by nested RT-PCR) in the cats infected oronasally and intraperitoneally, respectively. These data show that, irrespective of the infection route, recFECV established persistent infections of the gut. The analysis of FCoV-specific antibody responses revealed that recFECV induced relatively low antibody titers that were very similar to what was previously reported for natural infections with FECV ([@B8], [@B54], [@B62]). Similar results were observed after oronasal infection of two additional cats (cats 5 and 6) in an independent experiment, indicating that recFECV could reproducibly induce a harmless persistent infection. To determine the major sites of recFECV replication *in vivo*, the cat infected oronasally (cat 1) was subjected to a postmortem analysis at 8.5 weeks postinfection. Among the large number of tissue samples collected, only the colon tissue samples tested positive for FCoV M protein and viral genome, while viral RNA and protein could not be detected in other tissue samples, confirming that recFECV had established a persistent infection of the colon. This observation is in agreement with the localization of the virus reported for natural FECV infections ([@B18], [@B54], [@B55]). Finally, we determined the recFECV sequence from fecal samples collected right before the cat was euthanized. The sequence analysis revealed that the majority of nonsynonymous nucleotide changes mapped to the S gene and particularly to the S1 subunit. Desmarets et al. found 8 nonsynonymous mutations in the S1 subunit of the FCoV spike at 84 days p.i. ([@B50]). Since the S1 domain is known to be a major antigenic determinant for the induction of adaptive immune responses ([@B54], [@B63][@B64][@B66]), it is conceivable that the observed changes in this subunit represent immune escape variants. A structural model produced by Protein Homology/analogy Recognition Engine V 2.0 (Phyre 2) for the recFECV S1 subunit suggests that the observed amino acid substitutions in the S1 domain map to surface regions outside the receptor-binding site ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This localization of amino acid substitutions on the surface of the S1 subunit (including its 0 domain) strongly suggests that these changes might contribute to viral escape from the host immune system rather than increasing/adjusting the affinity to a cellular receptor as suggested in a previous study of the HCoV-229E S protein ([@B67]). Taken together, the recFECV sequence data obtained from samples collected at a late stage of infection provide independent evidence that the recFECV produced in this study is adapted to the specific ecologic niche from which it was initially isolated (i.e., feline colon). Thus, recFECV can be expected to provide an excellent tool for future studies into the biological properties of FECVs and the genetic changes required to generate the FIPV biotype.

![Positions of amino acid substitutions in the recFECV S protein. (A) The structure of the TGEV receptor binding domain (RBD) is presented in purple (surface view). The receptor-binding edge is shown in red. (B) The structure of the recFECV S1 subunit was modeled using Protein Homology/analogy Recognition Engine V 2.0 (Phyre 2). The surface view of the obtained recFECV S1 structure model (white) was aligned with the structure determined previously for the TGEV receptor binding domain (purple) ([@B66]) using PyMOL (PyMOL Molecular Graphics System v.1.3; Schrodinger, Inc. LLC). (C) Amino acid substitutions in the recFECV S protein are highlighted in blue. The structure was slightly rotated to show the positions of the respective amino acid (aa) substitutions in this surface representation.](mbo0041840060005){#fig5}

In contrast to the data obtained for recFECV, infections with recFECV-S~79~ did not lead to continuous virus shedding. The samples tested positive (with nested RT-PCR) only sporadically (in 12 and 11 of 61 fecal swab samples) in the cats infected oronasally and intraperitoneally, respectively. Data generated by qRT-PCR confirmed these results. Interestingly, and in contrast to the titers obtained for FCoV, very high (\>1:20,480) serum antibody titers were determined for both recFECV-S~79~-infected cats, reflecting a strong immune response that was most likely due to a systemic infection. The lack of clinical symptoms in the cats infected with FECV-S~79~ indicates that the S protein alone of an FIPV strain does not lead to a biotype switch even though it may be responsible for a transition from an enteric to a systemic infection. Interestingly, by the time of necropsy (8.5 weeks p.i.), none of the organ samples obtained from the cat infected oronasally with recFECV-S~79~ tested positive for FECV by PCR and IHC. It is, therefore, tempting to speculate that the strong immune response elicited by the reFECV-S~79~ infection eliminated the virus.

The efficient rescue of recFECV and its ability to cause a persistent enteric infection in cats represent a milestone in FCoV biology research because the molecular pathogenesis of FIP can now be studied by direct approaches. Using recFECV as a tool, the role of FECV-FIPV "discriminatory mutations" in the emergence of FIPVs can be directly evaluated. For example, previously proposed "discriminatory mutations" in the S protein, such as M1058L, S1060A, I1108T, and D1108Y ([@B26][@B27][@B28]), as well as a nonfunctional furin cleavage site ([@B29]) can be introduced into the recFECV S gene and possible effects on the pathogenicity of the resulting recombinant viruses analyzed *in vivo*. Also, using the technology established in this study, an FECV-FIPV "virus pair" obtained from a cat suffering from FIP will serve as a basis to construct a set of chimeric serotype I field viruses to identify the genes and mutations that determine an FIPV biotype. To do this, infectious clones of an FECV and the corresponding FIPV have to be produced. Systematic exchanges of genome segments from FECV with matching genome segments from FIPV will allow the mapping of the genetic changes required for turning an FECV biotype into an FIPV biotype. Obviously, the protocols developed in this study may also be useful to develop reverse genetics systems for other RNA viruses with large genomes (such as other coronaviruses and nidoviruses) for which suitable cell culture systems are not available.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s3}
=====================

Cells and viruses. {#s3.1}
------------------

Felis catus whole-fetus 4 (FCWF-4) cells and monkey kidney (CV-1) cells were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection and from the European Collection of Cell Cultures, respectively. D980R cells were a kind gift from G. L. Smith, Imperial College, London, United Kingdom. BHK-Tet/ON cells were provided by N. Tautz, University of Luebeck, Germany. All cell lines used in this study were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS), penicillin (100 U/ml), and streptomycin (0.1 mg/ml) in 5% CO~2~ at 37°C. recFECV-S~79~ was propagated and titrated in FCWF-4 cells. Recombinant vaccinia viruses were propagated and purified as described previously ([@B40], [@B46], [@B47]).

Full-length FECV field isolate sequence. {#s3.2}
----------------------------------------

Fecal samples of a cat with natural FECV infection were collected. The consensus sequence of the FECV genome was determined by Sanger sequencing of cloned overlapping cDNA fragments generated with RT-PCR.

Plasmid construction and generation of recombinant vaccinia viruses. {#s3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To generate a recombinant vaccinia virus containing the full-length cDNA of a serotype I FECV field isolate (vrecFECV), the previously produced vrecFCoV-II strain was modified ([@B40]). In total, eight rounds of vaccinia virus-mediated homologous recombination performed with Escherichia coli guanosine-phosphoribosyltransferase (GPT) as a selection marker were used to exchange the serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146 cDNA with the FECV field isolate full-length cDNA in the vaccinia virus backbone. Selection of recombinant vaccinia viruses was performed as described previously ([@B40], [@B46], [@B47], [@B68][@B69][@B70]).

Two rounds of selection were applied to exchange the region from ORF3 to the 3′UTR of serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146 with the corresponding part of the serotype I FECV field isolate, resulting in vrecFCoV-II-FECV~-3a-3´UTR~. First, to construct vaccinia virus vrecFCoV-II-~ΔORF3-3´UTR-GPT~, where the region from ORF3 to the 3′UTR was replaced with the GPT gene, plasmid pGPT-~ΔORF3-3´UTR~ was used for vaccinia virus-mediated homologous recombination with vrecFCoV-II. pGPT-~ΔORF3-3´UTR~ is based on pGPT-1 ([@B69]) and contains sequences corresponding to nucleotides (nt) 24295 to 24794 of serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146 and 500 nt of the vaccinia virus genome downstream of the FCoV cDNA upstream and downstream of the GPT gene, respectively. The recombinant GPT-containing vaccinia virus obtained after GPT-positive selection was then used for vaccinia virus-mediated homologous recombination performed with plasmid pFECV~-ORF3-3´UTR~ to generate recombinant vaccinia virus vrecFCoV-II-FECV~-3a-3´UTR~ containing the sequence from ORF3 to the 3′UTR of the serotype I FECV in the serotype II FCoV cDNA. Plasmid pFECV~-ORF3-3´UTR~ is based on pGem-T (Promega) and contains nt 24295 to 24794 of serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146 and 500 nt of the vaccinia virus vector sequence downstream of the FCoV cDNA upstream and downstream of nt 24811 to 29298 of the serotype I FECV field isolate genome, respectively.

In order to generate vrecFECV~-1b-3´UTR-~S~79~, which contains ORF1b, accessory genes 3a, 3b, and 3c, the E gene, the M gene, the N gene, accessory genes 7a and 7b, and the 3′UTR of the FECV field isolate and the S gene of type II FCoV strain 79-1146, the previously generated vaccinia virus vrecFCoV-II-FECV~-3a-3´UTR~ was used for vaccinia virus-mediated recombination with plasmid pGpt~-ΔORF1~. Plasmid pGpt~-ΔORF1~ contains sequences corresponding to 500 nt of the vaccinia virus genome upstream of the FCoV cDNA and nt 20436 to 20935 of the type II FCoV strain 79-1146 genome downstream and upstream of the GPT gene, respectively. The recombinant GPT-positive vaccinia virus obtained after GPT-positive selection was then used for vaccinia virus-mediated recombination with plasmid pFECV~-ORF1b~ to generate recombinant vaccinia virus vrecFECV~-1b-3´UTR-~S~79~ after GPT-negative selection. Plasmid pFECV~-ORF1b~ is based on pGem-T and contains 500 nt of the vaccinia virus genome upstream of the FCoV cDNA and nt 12413 to 20412 of the serotype I FECV genome followed by nt 20436 to 20935 of the type II FCoV strain 79-1146 genome.

For the generation of vrecFECV-S~79~ containing the S gene of serotype II FCoV strain 79-1146 in the serotype I FECV field isolate cDNA, vrecFECV~-1b-3´UTR-~S~79~ was used for vaccinia virus-mediated homologous recombination with plasmid pGPT-FECV~-ORF1a~. This plasmid contains sequences corresponding to 500 nt of the vaccinia virus genome upstream of the FCoV cDNA followed by nt 1 to 3500 of the FECV field isolate genome upstream of the GPT gene and nt 9500 to 12912 of the serotype I FECV field isolate genome downstream of the GPT gene. The recombinant GPT-containing vaccinia virus obtained after GPT-positive selection was then used for vaccinia virus-mediated homologous recombination with plasmid pFECV~-ORF1a~ to generate recombinant vaccinia virus vrecFECV-S~79~ after GPT-negative selection. Plasmid pFECV~ORF1a~ is based on pGem-T and contains nt 3000 to 10000 of the serotype I FECV field isolate genome.

In order to generate vrecFECV containing the full-length serotype I FECV cDNA with the authentic S gene, vrecFECV-S~79~ was used for vaccinia virus-mediated homologous recombination with plasmid pGPT~-ΔS~. This plasmid contains sequences corresponding to nt 19917 to 20416 and nt 24811 to 25210 of the serotype I FECV field isolate genome upstream and downstream of the GPT gene, respectively. The recombinant GPT-containing vaccinia virus obtained after GPT-positive selection was then used for vaccinia virus-mediated homologous recombination with plasmid pFECV~-S~ to generate recombinant vaccinia virus vrecFECV after GPT-negative selection. Plasmid pFECV-~S~ is based on pGem-T and contains nt 19917 to 25210 of the serotype I FECV field isolate genome.

Generation of a BHK-21 cell line expressing the FECV field isolate N protein. {#s3.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

For the recovery of recombinant FCoVs, a BHK-21 cell line expressing the N protein of the FECV field isolate was generated (BHK-Tet/ON-N~FECV~). BHK-Tet/ON cells (kind gift from N. Tautz, University of Luebeck, Germany) were transfected with a plasmid encoding the N protein of a serotype I FECV field isolate, and single cell colonies were collected after puromycin selection (4 µg/ml). Expression of FECV field isolate N protein was determined by Western blotting 24 h after addition of doxycycline (5 µg/ml) to the culture medium.

Rescue of recombinant FCoVs from cloned cDNA. {#s3.5}
---------------------------------------------

To recover recombinant FCoVs, DNA derived from recombinant vaccinia viruses was extracted in preparative scale, cleaved with ClaI (NEB), and used as a template for *in vitro* transcription as described previously ([@B40], [@B46], [@B47], [@B68], [@B70]). The *in vitro*-transcribed RNA was electroporated into BHK-Tet/ON-N~FECV~ cells. The supernatant of electroporated cells containing recombinant FCoVs was harvested after 24 h of incubation, and half of it purified by ultracentrifugation for further analyses. In the case of the *in vivo* experiments, the second half of the supernatant of electroporated cells was used for the infection of the cats (see below). The identity of recombinant FCoVs was determined by sequence analysis.

Purification of recombinant FCoVs. {#s3.6}
----------------------------------

Half of the supernatant (5 ml) of electroporated cells containing recombinant FCoVs was centrifuged at 10,000 × *g* for 20 min to remove cell debris. Then, recombinant FCoVs were purified by two rounds of ultracentrifugation. The virus was pelleted through a 30% (wt/vol) sucrose cushion (25,000 rpm, 2 h, SW28 rotor), resuspended in NTE buffer (0.1 M NaCl, 0.01 M Tris \[pH 7.4\], 0.001 M EDTA), and centrifuged for a second time through a 10% (wt/vol) sucrose cushion supplemented with NTE buffer (41,000 rpm, 1 h, Ti55 rotor). The obtained highly purified virus particles were resuspended in 200 µl NTE buffer und used for further experiments.

Electron microscopy. {#s3.7}
--------------------

FCoV particles were purified and concentrated by ultracentrifugation using a sucrose cushion that contained 2% (wt/vol) paraformaldehyde to preserve virion morphology. Material from the resuspended pellets was mounted on a Pioloform (Plano, Wetzlar), carbon coated, glow discharged using 400μ copper-rhodium grids, washed with distilled water, and stained using 1% (wt/vol) uranyl acetate. The grids were examined with a Zeiss EM 910 transmission electron microscope at 80 kV. Images were taken using a magnification-calibrated side-mounted charge-coupled-device (CCD) camera (Megaview II; SIS, Muenster, Germany) at an instrumental magnification of ×80,000.

Detection of structural protein M in purified FCoV particles by Western blotting. {#s3.8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For SDS-PAGE analysis, purified virus (stock and 1:2 and 1:10 dilutions) was mixed with protein sample buffer after ultracentrifugation, heated for 5 min at 94°C, and loaded on a 10% Tricine-polyacrylamide gel ([@B71]). For Western blot analysis, proteins separated by SDS-PAGE were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane (GE Healthcare). After blocking, the membrane was washed with PBST (phosphate-buffered saline with 0.1% Tween 20) and incubated with primary antibody F51-1 (monoclonal mouse anti-FCoV-M \[[@B6]\]; kind gift from T. Hohdatsu) for 1 h at room temperature. After washing with PBST was performed, the membrane was incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody (Dianova) for 1 h at room temperature. Bound antibodies were visualized with chemiluminescent reagent (Western Lightning Plus-ECL; PerkinElmer). The intensity of bands corresponding to the M protein was quantified using a ChemiDoc imaging system and Image Lab software (Bio-Rad).

Capsid protection assay. {#s3.9}
------------------------

To detect genomic RNA in purified recombinant virus particles, a capsid protection assay was performed ([@B49]). Briefly, 10 µl of purified virus (stock and 1:2 and 1:10 dilutions) was digested with 100 ng RNase A (Sigma-Aldrich) at 37°C for 30 min. The reaction mixture was supplemented with 40 U RNase inhibitor (RNaseOUT, Invitrogen) and was subjected to RNA extraction followed by qRT-PCR analysis.

One-step real-time RT-PCR to detect viral genomic RNA. {#s3.10}
------------------------------------------------------

RNA was extracted from fecal swab samples with a QIAamp viral RNA Minikit and from tissue samples with an RNeasy minikit (Qiagen). Alternatively, RNAs observed after the capsid protection assay were used for qRT-PCR. To detect viral genomic RNA, ORF1b-specific primers were designed based on the determined FECV sequence. A 10-µl PCR mixture was used per reaction and contained 2.5 µl of 4× TaqMan Fast Virus 1-Step master mix (Life Technologies, Inc.), 0.9 µl forward primer F1 (5′ AGCGTTGTACTAAGAGCGTTATGGA 3′) of a 10 µM stock solution, 0.9 µl reverse primer R1 (5′ CACATCGACCTTCCTTATACAAAAAG 3′) of a 10 µM stock solution, 0.1 µl of a 10 µM stock solution of the probe (5′ 6-carboxyfluorescein \[FAM\]-ATGAGCAAGTCTGTTATAAC-MGB-NFQ-3′), 3.6 µl of nuclease-free water, and 2 µl sample RNA or diluted standard RNA. The reverse transcription step (50°C for 5 min) and the enzyme activation step (95°C for 20 s) were followed by 45 cycles (3 s at 95°C and 30 s at 60°C) in a StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR Systems thermocycler (Applied Biosystems).

RNA standards for absolute quantitation. {#s3.11}
----------------------------------------

vrecFECV DNA was used as a template to amplify a 550-nt-long PCR product covering part of the ORF1b sequence using a forward primer containing a T7 promoter sequence at its 5′ terminus (5′ ACTGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCTCGACTAGAACCCTGTAATGGT 3′) and a reverse primer (5′ ACAATAGCATCACAAAACGCTACAC 3′). The PCR product was gel purified and *in vitro* transcribed with RiboMAX RNA Production System-T7 (Promega). Afterward, the *in vitro*-transcribed RNA was treated with DNase I and purified using an RNeasy minikit (Qiagen). The RNA concentration was determined with NanoVue (GE Healthcare). Ten-fold serial dilutions of the RNA were made over a range of 11 log units (10^11^ to 10^1^) to generate a standard curve (efficiency, 96.056% ± 0.79%; *R*^2^, 0.999).

Animal experiments. {#s3.12}
-------------------

The animal experiments were done in accordance with guidelines of the Hungarian legislation on animal protection. The protocol was approved by the Pest Megyei Kormanyhivatal, Budapest (assurance numbers PE/EA/2441-6/2016 and TMF/657-12/2016). For the infection of animals with recombinant FCoVs, four specific-pathogen-free (SPF) cats were used at the age of 5 months in the first experiment and a further two cats in the second experiment. Upon arrival, the kittens were tested for FCoV seronegativity and held in a FCoV-free environment for 2 weeks prior to infection. During this time, fecal and serum samples were analyzed to ensure that the cats had not been exposed to FCoVs. Groups of two kittens were kept together for the duration of the experiment (8.5 weeks) in strictly separated rooms. One animal in each group was inoculated intraperitoneally whereas the other cat was infected oronasally with supernatant of electroporated cells (1 × 10^7^ PFU in 2 ml) in the first experiment. In the experiment that followed, the two cats were infected oronasally. Fecal swab samples were collected on a daily basis and blood samples on a weekly basis.

To monitor fecal virus shedding, swab samples were subjected to RNA extraction followed by nested RT-PCR as described previously ([@B72]) and by qRT-PCR. To determine the serum antibody titers, indirect immunofluorescence assays were performed. Briefly, CRFK cells were infected with type-I FCoV strain Black or type-II FCoV strain 79-1146 and fixed. Serum samples were added in 2-fold dilutions starting at 1:10 for both infected and noninfected cells. After incubation, the binding of primary antibodies could be detected using an anti-cat conjugate (goat anti-cat cy3) (Dianova).

After 8.5 weeks, cat 1 infected oronasally with recFECV was euthanized and tissue samples as well as fecal samples from the gut were collected. The fecal sample was used to determine the full-length genome sequence. The FECV genomic RNA was extracted, and 44 overlapping PCR products with a size of 1 to 2 kb were amplified via RT-PCR. Next-generation sequencing (NGS) of the RT-PCR products was performed by amplicon sequencing using the MiSeq platform with Reagent kit v2 (300 cycles). The cDNA library for sequencing was prepared with an Illumina Nextera XT DNA library preparation kit.

Tissue samples were subjected to RNA extraction followed by nested RT-PCR ([@B72]) and qRT-PCR as well as immunohistochemistry to identify sites of FECV replication. Coronavirus antigen was detected by immunohistochemistry, applying a standard staining protocol using primary antibody F51-1 (monoclonal mouse anti-FCoV-M \[[@B6]\]; kind gift from T. Hohdatsu), pretreatment with target retrieval (Agilent Technologies, Hamburg, Germany) (pH 9), secondary antibody rat anti-mouse IgG (Dianova, Hamburg, Germany), and a peroxidase-based detection system (Dianova, Hamburg, Germany). Reactions were visualized by adding 3,3′-diaminobenzidine as a chromogen (Carl Roth GmbH and Co. KG, Karlsruhe, Germany). Controls consisted either of a lymph node of a FIPV-infected cat (positive control) or of a control created by replacing the primary antibody by a monoclonal antibody directed against chicken lymphocytes (negative control).

Accession number(s). {#s3.13}
--------------------

The full-length genomic sequence determined in this work was deposited in GenBank (accession no. [MG893511](https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/MG893511)).
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